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Advanced-level Evolutionary Biology

Absurdly large sperm size in Drosophila bifurca
• Drosophila bifurca sperm are ~60mm long
• and ~2mm in D. melanogaster

• sperm transfer requires a special
testicular morphology: the sperm roller
• what are the possible advantages of this
extreme sperm trait?
• swimming speed or blocking receptacle?
eggs and sperm of
Drosophila bifurca

from Bjork & Pitnick 2006
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from Birkhead 2000

Summary: Sexual Con ict
• intralocus sexual con ict
• hip width in humans
• genetic correlations between male and female tness

• interlocus sexual con ict
•
•
•
•

genital morphology
infanticide and cannibalism
seminal uid proteins
sperm-egg interactions

• home work: genital morphology in the rove beetle
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Sexual con ict
• intralocus sexual con ict
• “occurs when there is a negative correlation between the selection coef cients of the
same allele when expressed in males and females”
• so “sex-speci c selection at a locus in one sex interferes with adaptation at the same
locus in the other sex”

• interlocus sexual con ict
• “occurs when: (i) adaptive allelic replacement at a locus that in uences a male’s success
in sexual selection also reduces the lifetime fecundity of females that interact with him,
and (ii) there is counter-adaptation at a locus that in uences a female’s lifetime fecundity,
because it protects her from male-induced harm but also interferes with her mates’
success in sexual selection”
• “This coupling of selection at the interacting loci perpetuates sexually antagonistic
coevolution between these same loci”

• intrinsic con ict over mating rate
• occurs “when the sexes have different levels of parental investment in offspring”
• “This intrinsic con ict is an integral part of the process of sexual selection (a ‘primordial
sexual con ict’), but it is distinct from interlocus sexual con ict, unless adaptations by
males to fertilise a female’s eggs also harm the female by reducing her lifetime fecundity”
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Rice et al. 2006 Phil Trans R Soc B

Intralocus sexual con ict
Phenotypic effects of allelic replacements
A0

A1

A2
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Rice & Chippindale 2001 JEB

Intralocus sexual con ict
• intralocus sexual con ict can be reduced by sex-limited gene expression
• this can be seen in many secondary sexual characters
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Intralocus sexual con ict
• ‘hemiclones’ are individuals that share half a genome and they can be
generated in fruit ies using so-called clone generator (CG) females
• note that the black X and the two black squares in the left panel (highlighted in red)
correspond to the coloured squares in the right panel
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Abbott & Morrow 2011 TREE

Intralocus sexual con ict
• the tness of different hemiclones in male and female fruit ies differs
depending on the life-history stage
• hemiclones that have high tness in male larvae also have high tness in female larvae
• hemiclones that have high tness in male adults tend to have low tness in female adults
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Chippindale et al. 2001 PNAS
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intralocus
sexual con ict

Sexual con ict
• intralocus sexual con ict
• “occurs when there is a negative correlation between the selection coef cients of the
same allele when expressed in males and females”
• so “sex-speci c selection at a locus in one sex interferes with adaptation at the same
locus in the other sex”

• interlocus sexual con ict
• “occurs when: (i) adaptive allelic replacement at a locus that in uences a male’s success
in sexual selection also reduces the lifetime fecundity of females that interact with him,
and (ii) there is counter-adaptation at a locus that in uences a female’s lifetime fecundity,
because it protects her from male-induced harm but also interferes with her mates’
success in sexual selection”
• “This coupling of selection at the interacting loci perpetuates sexually antagonistic
coevolution between these same loci”

• intrinsic con ict over mating rate
• occurs “when the sexes have different levels of parental investment in offspring”
• “This intrinsic con ict is an integral part of the process of sexual selection (a ‘primordial
sexual con ict’), but it is distinct from interlocus sexual con ict, unless adaptations by
males to fertilise a female’s eggs also harm the female by reducing her lifetime fecundity”
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Rice et al. 2006 Phil Trans R Soc B

Interlocus sexual con ict
• a male that manipulates females into investing more resources in the
offspring sired by him has a selective advantage, even if this leads to a
reduced overall tness in these females
• a female that can defend herself against such costly male manipulations
has a selective advantage, even if this has negative effects for the tness
of her male mates
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Interlocus sexual con ict
• types of male manipulation
A no manipulation
B increase of refractive period
C stimulate egg production
D lethal manipulation

Fitness gained

•
•
•
•

A

B

C

D
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modi ed from Lessels 2005

Interlocus sexual con ict
• con icts over the optimal mating rate
• males tend to want to mate more often than females, and they may also want to stop
the females from remating with other males

• con icts over the optimal investment in current vs. future reproduction
• males may try to manipulate female egg-laying rate or brood-care investment to favour
the offspring that they can sire now, but females also value their future offspring

• con icts over the usage of sperm and resulting paternity
• females may want to choose the sperm they use for fertilisation, but males will want to
prevent females from choosing
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Interlocus sexual con ict
• male persistence traits and female resistance traits will often coevolve
• ➙ sexually antagonistic coevolution
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Arnqvist & Rowe 2005

Infanticide and cannibalism
• male infanticide occurs in a number of different social mammals
(including many monkey species), but maybe the most prominent
example is in lions (Panthera leo)
• female lions are not receptive while they have cubs (for up to 18 month)
• by killing the offspring, the male lion(s) that have just successfully taken over a lion pride,
can induce the females to mate with them earlier
• killing should only occur if the male is unrelated to the killed offspring, so it has been
suggested that females try to confuse paternity by mating with all the dominant males in
the pride after takeover
• sometimes females join in defending the cubs against the males, but this rarely succeeds
(and females may also kill cubs of other prides)
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Infanticide and cannibalism
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from the BBC documentary the “Battle of the Sexes In The Animal World”

Infanticide and cannibalism
• male infanticide also occurs in some spiders (e.g. Stegodyphus lineatus)
• females are semelparous, and they brood and defend an egg sack
• after the spiderlings hatch, the female provides brood care by regurgitation and later
gets consumed by her own offspring
• males make all the mate searching and probably encounter only 1-2 females in their
lifetime, making each encountered female extremely important
• males steal about 33% of the egg sacks, and they thereby force the female to remate and
lay a smaller replacement clutch
• males can thereby fertilise at least part of the new clutch
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Schneider & Lubin 1997

Infanticide and cannibalism
• sexual cannibalism often looks like sexual con ict, but it does not
actually need to be
• it can also occur to the bene ts of the male that is being eaten

Golden Orb Weaver
(Nephila plumipes)
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Schneider & Elgar 2001 Behav Ecol

Elaborate genital morphology
• males could try to bring females into
a terminal situation, by harming them
with elaborate male genitalia, so that
they will not live much longer
• females could thereby be forced to
invest all their available resources in
the current reproductive event
• although there are many examples of
elaborate male genitalia, the evidence
for this particular scenario is weak
• genitalia are more often elaborate
due to sperm competition (e.g. to
remove sperm of previous males) or
to overcome cryptic female choice
(e.g. to deliver speci c chemicals)
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the copulatory organ
of the Cowpea weevil
(Callosobruchus maculatus)
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the copulatory organ
of the red our beetle
(Tribolium castaneum)

Seminal uid proteins
• in the fruit y Drosophila melanogaster there are over 140 different
proteins that are only produced in the male accessory glands (Acps)
• for over half of these proteins there exist no homologous genes in other organisms

accessory gland

testis
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Seminal uid proteins
• Acps have different effects on females, for example, they
•
•
•
•

induce oogenesis and ovulation
in uence female remating rate
are required for correct sperm storage
in uence the hatching rate of the eggs

• ➙ Acps signi cantly in uence behaviour and physiology of the females,
but the functions of most of them are currently still unknown!
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Seminal uid proteins
• in addition, some Acps are also toxic for females
• all females were mated to wildtype males for one of every three days to assure fertility,
and held with manipulated males for the other two days
with mating, with Acps, without sperm
with mating, without Acps, without sperm
without mating, with Acps, without sperm
without mating, without Acps, without sperm
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Chapman et al. 1995

Seminal uid proteins
• Acp genes evolve rapidly
• an investigation of the non-synonymous vs. synonymous substitution rates (dN/dS ratio)
between the closely related Drosophila simulans and Drosophila melanogaster suggests that
Acps tend to be under positive Darwinian selection

dS synonymous substitution rate
dN non-synonymous substitution rate
A: genes from an EST sequencing project of the
accessory gland (black dots are Acps, white
dots are not Acps)
B: randomly chosen non-reproductive genes
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Seminal uid proteins
• the genetic code is redundant
• some mutations are silent (synonymous) whereas other mutations change the
amino acid (non-synonymous)
Amino Acid
Met
Trp
Asn
Lys
Asp
Glu
His
Gln
Tyr
Cys
Phe
Ile
Stop
Pro
Gly
Ala
Thr
Val
Arg
Ser
Leu

Codons
ATG
TGG
AAT
AAA
GAT
GAA
CAT
CAA
TAT
TGT
TTT
ATT
TAA
CCT
GGT
GCT
ACT
GTT
CGT
TCT
CTT

AAC
AAG
GAC
GAG
CAC
CAG
TAC
TGC
TTC
ATC
TAG
CCC
GGC
GCC
ACC
GTC
CGC
TCC
CTC

ATA
TGA
CCA
GGA
GCA
ACA
GTA
CGA
TCA
CTA

CCG
GGG
GCG
ACG
GTG
CGG
TCG
CTG

AGA
AGT
TTG

AGG
AGC
TTA
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Seminal uid proteins
• many Acp genes clearly evolve rapidly
Female EST & 4 more vs. number

%%with
homologous
genes
with homologous
genes
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female reproductive tract
oogenesis
non-reproductive genes
spermatogenesis
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seminal uid proteins
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Seminal uid proteins
• the Acp called 'sex-peptide' has two
effects on females
• it induces ovulation
• it causes an up to 1-week suppression of
remating, but only if sperm are also transferred
to the female (tested using a ‘sperm-less’ mutant)

VC♀: Virgin female
VC♀ x SP0/SP∆♂: Virgin female with ‘sex-peptide’ null-mutant male
VC♀ x WT♂:Virgin female with wild-type male
VC♀ x SP+/SP∆♂: Virgin female with ‘sex-peptide’ rescue-mutant male
27

Liu & Kubli 2003

Seminal uid proteins
• sex-peptide is bound to sperm (shown here using an antibody)
• sex-peptide is then slowly released after sperm storage via enzymatic cleavage, but for
some reason only from the tail- and not the head-region of the sperm
• this mechanism could plausibly be responsible for the evolution of long sperm

ovulin
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DNA stain

sex peptide

DNA stain

sex peptide

DNA stain

sex peptide

DNA stain

Peng et al. 2005

Sperm-egg interactions
• in external fertilisers the sperm should be much less choosy with whom
to fuse than the egg
• because a hybrid between two closely related species may have greater than zero tness
and because sperm competition selects for rapid fertilisation

• the resulting sexually antagonistic coevolution between male persistence
and female resistance traits is expected to lead to fast evolution of genes
involved in gamete recognition and fusion
• such rapidly evolving genes have indeed been discovered in a number of
free-spawning marine invertebrates (higher dN/dS ratios in reproductive
vs. non-reproductive genes)
• similar processes may also act in internal fertilisers
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Swanson & Vacquier 2002

Swanson & Vacquier 2002

Sexual con ict
• intralocus sexual con ict
• “occurs when there is a negative correlation between the selection coef cients of the
same allele when expressed in males and females”
• so “sex-speci c selection at a locus in one sex interferes with adaptation at the same
locus in the other sex”

• interlocus sexual con ict
• “occurs when: (i) adaptive allelic replacement at a locus that in uences a male’s success
in sexual selection also reduces the lifetime fecundity of females that interact with him,
and (ii) there is counter-adaptation at a locus that in uences a female’s lifetime fecundity,
because it protects her from male-induced harm but also interferes with her mates’
success in sexual selection”
• “This coupling of selection at the interacting loci perpetuates sexually antagonistic
coevolution between these same loci”

• intrinsic con ict over mating rate
• occurs “when the sexes have different levels of parental investment in offspring”
• “This intrinsic con ict is an integral part of the process of sexual selection (a ‘primordial
sexual con ict’), but it is distinct from interlocus sexual con ict, unless adaptations by
males to fertilise a female’s eggs also harm the female by reducing her lifetime fecundity”
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Rice et al. 2006 Phil Trans R Soc B

Summary: Sexual Con ict
• intralocus sexual con ict
• hip width in humans
• genetic correlations between male and female tness

• interlocus sexual con ict
genital morphology
infanticide and cannibalism
seminal uid proteins
sperm-egg interactions
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• home work: genital morphology in the rove beetle
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Home work: genital morphology in the rove beetle

spermatophore morphology

bs bulbous swelling
c coat
cm central mass
f lament
ft lament thickening
hs hyaline secretion
ls lobed secretion
op opening of shaft
pt primary tube
sh shaft
sm sperm
st secondary tube
ts textured secretion
w wall

spermatheca morphology

sd spermathecal duct
lt large tooth
smt small tooth
sg spermathecal gland
m muscle

Förster et al. 1998
Gack & Peschke 1994
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Home work: genital morphology in the rove beetle
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Förster et al. 1998
Gack & Peschke 1994

Home work: genital morphology in the rove beetle

Förster et al. 1998
Gack & Peschke 1994
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Literature
• Mandatory
• think about the home work

• Suggested Reading
• Chapman et al. (2003). Sexual con ict. Trends Ecol Evol 18: 41-47.
• Chapman (2006). Evolutionary con icts of interest between males and females. Curr
Biol 16: R744-R754

• Books
• Arnqvist & Rowe (2005). Sexual Con ict. Monographs in Behaviour and Ecology.
Princeton, NJ, USA: Princeton University Press
• Rice & Gavrilets (2014). The Genetics and Biology of Sexual Con ict. Cold Spring
Harbor Perspectives in Biology. Cold Spring Harbor, NY. CSH Press
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